Introduction
Tiny integrated circuits equipped with radio antennas are fast becoming one of the most controversial technologies ever to enter the consumer marketplace. These so-called Radio Frequency Identification tags-better known as RFID-could help stamp out drug counterfeiting, trace contaminated beef products to the very shelves where they reside, and eliminate supermarket checkout lines.
Yet, despite the technology's current widespread use and significant future potential, most popular press coverage of RFID tags has centered on the technology's potential for tracking consumers without their knowledge or consent. Typical of this coverage is a Wired News article that erroneously reported clothing giant Benetton's plans "to weave radio frequency ID chips into its garments to track its clothes worldwide" [1] .
For RFID manufacturers, these tiny chips are the 21st Century replacement for the Universal Product Code bar codes developed in the 1970s. RFID tags offer an improved enumeration system, giving each tag at least a 96-bit number that is both globally unique and not reusable. But, unlike barcodes, RFID tags can be read at a distance without a person's knowledge. As a result, tags placed in consumer items for one purpose might be covertly used to track people as they move through the world. This is especially true of RFID tags that might be embedded in items such as shoes and clothing.
Some industry insiders discount such privacy concerns. Others say they can be trivially addressed using technologies that "kill" RFID chips when tagged items are sold to consumers. We believe that that privacy concerns are real and will only be solved by combining technical and policy approaches. We also believe that RFID can offer powerful benefits for businesses and consumers alike. If industry fails to address privacy concerns, however, these benefits might well be stymied by restrictive legislation or a public backlash.
Characteristics of RFID Systems
RFID systems always consist of three major components shown in fig 1: 1. Reader/transceiver including antenna which communicates with the tag. 2. Tag/RFID label or Transponder which is placed on the object to be identified.
Application systems

Figure 1 Components of an RFID system
Generally, an RFID label consists of a small microchip with some data storage and limited logical functionality, and an antenna. The antenna allows the label to couple to an electromagnetic (EM) field to obtain power or to communicate with the reader or to do both.
RFID labels can be distinguished based on their frequency of operation (HF or UHF), or on powering techniques (active, passive, or semi-passive). Passive labels have no power source of their own and therefore must rely on the EM field created by a reader. Passive labels normally communicate information to a reader by modulating the reader's RF signal (load modulation or backscatter). Hence, these labels fall on to the low cost end of the RFID labels.
The data stored on the label may contain an Electronic Product Code (EPC) [2] , which is a unique item identification code. An EPC typically contains information that identifies the manufacturer, the type of item and the serial number of the item. This information is also referred to as a label ID. There are four fields in the Electronic Product Code. They are, in order, a header, defining the variety of EPC among a number of possible structures; a domain manager number (effectively a manufacturer number); an object class (equivalent to a product number); and a serial number.
The readers communicate with the labels using a radio frequency interface. Either a strong energy storage field near the reader antenna, or radiating EM waves, establishes the RF interface. Communication between a reader and a label process may involve interrogating the label to obtain data, writing data to the label or beaming commands to the label so as to affect its behavior. The readers consist of their own source of power, processing capability and an antenna. The readers are generally connected to a back end database (as outlined in Fig 1) .
The application systems are used to collect data aggregated through readers and the electronic database software uses the data for various purposes.
Frequencies and Regulations
Most RFID systems operate in the Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) bands designated by the ITU [4] . The most commonly used High Frequency (HF) ISM band in Europe and America is centered at 13.56 MHz and the UHF band in the US is 902-928 MHz [5, 6] .
The 13.56 MHz band has a 14 KHz powering bandwidth while signaling occupies a greater bandwidth but is implemented by shallow and infrequent reader modulations, producing low amplitude sidebands. For this band typical reading ranges of RFID labels are around 30cm to 50 cm because they operate in the near field.
The 902-928 MHz band, under US regulations, allows multiple readers to label communication choices. The regulations allowing the longest communication range require the reader to change its communication frequency every 400 milliseconds. The reader may hop between a stipulated numbers of channels, however the maximum bandwidth of a channel cannot exceed 500 kHz [6] . The technique is referred to as frequency hopping. Because they operate in the far field, because a radiated power of 4W is allowed and because antenna impedances are suitable for matching to the IC circuits, passive UHF RFID labels have reading distances of around 3m to 5m.
RFID Security and Privacy Problems
RFID technology poses unique privacy and security concerns because humans cannot sense the RF radiation used to read tags, and the tags themselves typically maintain no history of past readings. As a result, tags are promiscuous: they can be read by entities other than their owners and without their owners' knowledge. Further, both tags and readers can be covertly embedded in the environment; short-range readers can be small enough to fit into a cell phone [3] . In terms of RFID, security refers to one or a combination of the following:
Confidentiality
Confidentiality or message content security: The communication between reader and tag is unprotected in most cases (with the exception of some high-end ISO 14443 systems). Eavesdroppers may thus listen in if they are in immediate vicinity. The forward channel from the reader to the tag has a longer range and is more at risk than the backward channel [8] . Furthermore, the tag's memory can be read if access control is not implemented.
Integrity
Integrity of message content With the exception of high-end ISO 14443 systems which use message authentication codes (MACs), the integrity of transmitted information cannot be assured. Checksums (CRCs) are often employed on the communication interface but protect only against random failures. Furthermore, the writable tag memory can be manipulated if access control is not implemented.
Authentication
Authentication of the Sender and Recipient the authenticity of a tag is at risk since the unique identifier (UID) of a tag can be spoofed or manipulated. The tags are in general not tamper resistant.
Anonymity
Anonymity -The unique identifier can be used to trace a person or an object carrying a tag in time and space. This may not even be noticed by the traced person. The collected information can be merged and linked in order to generate a person's profile. A similar problem occurs in supply-chain applications where undesired product scans are possible. The automated reading of tags permits the counting of objects (e.g. banknotes with attached tags) which may be undesired.
Availability
Availability -Any RFID system can easily be disturbed by frequency jamming. But, denial-ofservice attacks are also feasible on higher communication layers. The so called "RFID Blocker" [9] exploits tag singulation (anti-collision) mechanisms to interrupt the communication of a reader with all or with specific tags.
The privacy aspect has gained special attention for RFID systems. Consumers may carry objects with silently communicating transponders without even realizing the existence of the tags. Passive tags usually send their identifier without further security verification when they are powered by electromagnetic waves from a reader. The ID information can also be linked to other identity data and to location information. Consumers might employ a personal reader to identify tags in their environment but the large number of different standards may render this difficult. Companies are facing customer fears and the privacy issues may become a major obstacle to further RFID proliferation. There are suggestions for a policy framework (e.g. the "RFID Bill of Rights" [7] ).
Various RFID Security Protocol Proposals
Active attacks and eavesdropping attacks may violate individual privacy as well as leak sensitive inventory data. Traffic analysis attacks also present a threat, particular to an individual's location privacy and to organizational logistics data. Denial of service may also be a potentially expensive and disruptive attack.
Active querying attacks may be addressed by limiting who is permitted to read tag data through access control. Eavesdroppers may be dealt with by ensuring that tag contents are not broadcast in the clear over the forward channel.
Effective RFID Security Protocols can provide protection against the described threats. Although RFID is a cheap and automated identification technology but still numerous good RFID security protocols hard to fit in the said domain because of the complexity of protocols against the limited/tight computational tag resources.
Hash Lock a low cost solution: Hash lock is a simple access control mechanism based on one-way hash functions. Tags, equipped with a hash function, will have a portion of memory reserved for a temporary metaID and will operate in either a locked or unlocked state. A tag owner locks tags by computing the hash value, metaID, of some random key then stored in tag and toggle it into a locked state. Writing the metaID may occur either over the RF interface or over a physical contact channel for added security. A locked tag responds to all queries with only its metaID and offers no other functionality. Finally, the tag owner will store the key and metaID in a back-end database, indexed on the metaID.
To unlock a tag, the owner first queries the metaID from the tag and uses this value to look up the key in a back-end database. The owner transmits this key value to the tag, which hashes the received value and compares it to the stored metaID. If the values match then the tag unlocks itself and offers its full functionality to any nearby readers. This scheme prevents unauthorized readers from reading tag contents. Spoofing attempts may be detected under this scheme, although not prevented. Hash locks can be extended to provide access control for multiple users or to other tag functionality, such as write access.
Yong Ki Lee and Ingrid Verbauwhede [11] propose two protocols SRAC and A-SRAC. The first protocol SRAC (Semi-Randomized Access Control) is designed using only a hash function as security primitives in tags. In spite of very restricted functionality, SRAC resolves not only security properties, such as the tracking problem, the forward secrecy and the denial of service attack, but also operational properties such as the scalability and the uniqueness of metaIDs. The second protocol A-SRAC (Advanced SRAC) resolves the replay attack in the cost of a random number generator in tags. Moreover, these schemes have significantly reduced the amount of tag transmissions which is the most energy consuming task.
Another invention is a 'RFID blocker tag' [9] which exploit tag singulation (anti-collision) protocols in order to interrupt the communication with all tags or tags within a specific ID range. The blocker works for the most relevant anti-collision protocols (tree walking and ALOHA) and may be used for privacy protection but it can also be misused for mounting denial-of-service attacks.
The Danish company RFIDsec recently announced their first commercial launch of a secure RFID system, aptly called "RFIDsec". The RFIDsec Secure Protocol implements following features:
• Compliant with EPC Gen-2 specifications operating in the standard protocol custom command space.
• Strong encryption -all communications can be encrypted, making "listening in" a useless activity.
• One-step authentication-the tag can remain silent, and hence unnoticed, until the reader that emits the "wake up" signal has been authenticated.
• Support for advanced access managementmaking it possible to "partition" the chip memory and define different access rights for different parties for different parts of that memory. It is essential to mention here that a "master key" is part of this functionality, making it possible to transfer full access control of the tag and all data on it to the customer at the POS when a tagged item is bought by him.
Another In another scheme the tag emits only an 'Anonymous Electronic Product Code (EPC)' [12] . A back-end security centre then delivers the clear text EPC over a secure channel to authorized entities. In an extended version, the readers can send a reanonymising request to the security centre which generates a new 'Anonymous Electronic Product Code (EPC)'. The tag is then updated with this ID.
Need of encrypted communication in RFID? Data Sniffing (passive) and Hijacking (active) are the possible feasible attacks that can be realized in RFID system.
To avoid these attacks among many proposals cryptography (SSL, SSH, WEP) act as defensive techniques and in RFID the choice of cryptographic solutions to encrypt communications are must. RFID systems adopt symmetric algorithms (the key to encrypt and decrypt messages is same), also because asymmetric solutions (two different keys Kpub and Kpri exists, that execute the inverse function of the other) require much more computational and supply power.
Cryptography is needed to implement authentication and to prevent eavesdropping. The Design goals proposed by A. Poschmann et-al [13] for RFID ciphers (to implement the cipher in a serialized fashion, value chip size over execution time, DESL) have small gate count, low power consumption and high security. The resulting DESL implementation has low gate count ~ 1848 GE, smaller than several eStream ciphers, low current draw (0.89 µA @ 100 KHz), seems to be secure against LC/DC attacks.
In RFID systems, privacy and security are of critical importance to avoid potential tracking abuse and privacy violations. Physical attacks receive few considerations from the current research. Through physically attacks, attackers can get the secret identification-related information stored on RFID tags, and can later use the obtained information to impersonate legitimate readers for illegal tracking. Zhaoyu Liu and Dichao Peng [14] propose a secure identity reporting protocol to address these threats. In this case, the tag responds to readers with pre-stored one-time tokens. The tokens contain the tag's encrypted ID that can only be decrypted by a legitimate reader. The reader sends back dynamically created new tokens to the tag. The new tokens are encrypted by a one-time pad, which is also dynamically updated by the reader. Their security and performance analysis show that the proposed protocol can defeat physical attacks, in addition to other security threats, and scale well to large RFID systems.
The proposed protocol has light-weighted hardware complexity and good scalability, but with lower system reliability. Also In their approach, the item-related information can be stored in cipher text within each token which can provide confidentiality of the data.
Roberto Di Pietro and Refik Molva [15] proposed an identification and authentication protocol for RFID tags with two contributions aiming at enhancing the security and privacy of RFID based systems. First, they assume that some of the servers storing the information related to the tags can be compromised. In order to protect the tags from potentially malicious servers, they devise a technique that makes RFID identification server-dependent, providing a different unique secret key shared by each pair of tag and server. The proposed solution requires the tag to store only a single secret key, regardless of the number of servers, thus fitting the constraints on tag's memory. Second, they provide a probabilistic tag identification scheme that requires the server to perform simple bitwise operations, thus speeding up the identification process. The proposed tag identification protocol assures privacy, mutual authentication and resilience to both DoS and replay attacks.
Conto et-al [16] proposed a new RFID identification protocol: RIPP-FS based on hash chains and it enforces privacy and forward secrecy. Also is resilient to a specific DoS attack, in which the attacker attempts to exhaust the hash chain the tag is programmed to spend. The computations required on the tag side are very limited, just three hash functions; on the reader side RIPPFS allows to leverage pre-computations, in such a way that tag identification resolves to a lookup in pre-computed tables, speeding up the identification process.
HB and HB+ [17] are two shared-key, unidirectional authentication protocols whose extremely low computational cost makes them potentially well-suited for severely resourceconstrained devices. Security of these protocols is based on the conjectured hardness of learning parity with noise; i.e., learning a secret s given "noisy" dot products of s that are incorrect with probability ".
Although the problem of learning parity with noise is meaningful for any constant ξ < 1/2, existing proofs of security for HB and HB+ only imply security when ξ < 1/4. In this note, we show how to extend these proofs to the case of arbitrary ξ < 1/2.
Dang Nugyen et-al [18] proposed a synchronization-based communication protocol for RFID devices. Focus is on EPC Global Class-1 Gen-2 RFID tag which supports only simple cryptographic primitives like Pseudo-random Number Generator (PRNG) and Cyclic Redundancy Code (CRC). The protocol is secure in a sense that it prevents the cloned tags and malicious readers from impersonating and abusing legitimate tags, respectively. In addition, the protocol provides that each RFID tag emits a different bit string (pseudonym) when receiving each and every reader's query. Therefore, it makes tracking activities and personal preferences of tag's owner impractical to provide the user's privacy.
The proposed protocol achieves desirable security features of a RFID system including: implicit readerto-tag authentication, explicit tag-to-reader authentication, traffic encryption and privacy protection (against tracking).
Sindhu et-al [19] proposes an efficient RFID tag identification algorithm that incorporates readerauthentication. The proposed algorithm is secure against the anticipated threats to RFID systems and does not require computationally expensive cryptographic mechanisms; it relies on rather simple matrix multiplication. To further enhance the utility of algorithm they suggested a scheme that allows for the algorithm to carry out secure identification of multiple tags simultaneously.
Hyunrok Lee and Kwangjo Kim [20] propose a secure RFID reader protocol which can be satisfied with the security requirements for the reader protocol based on SLRRP. The requirements of reader protocol satisfied from confidentiality to replay attack prevention, proposed secure RFID reader authentication protocol, key agreement and message format. For supporting secure communication in basic SLRRP, the establishment of secure communication channel should be provided first. In the setup phase, the authentication will be performed by Proxy certificate [21] based authentication protocol. This authentication mechanism can reduce efficiently cost of issuing official certificate. After finishing the authentication and key agreement protocol, the negotiation step of cipher suite is followed for selecting designated symmetric cipher. In the sequel phase signaling is passed to establish a secure channel between the reader and back-end server. Due to including own security mechanism into the reader protocol, one can achieve secure RFID reader protocol which not only provides various communication channel, but also satisfies security requirements of reader protocol.
Conclusions
RFID is an emerging technology which will replace lots of the existing Auto-ID technologies. Security is a very important issue of RFID Systems and it must be kept in high consideration during the design phase of the whole system. The security functions to be adopted in a system, strongly depend on the application contest. It means that the optimal solution doesn't exist; instead it consists in the right trade-off among costs and claimed security levels.
